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T,EGISI-NTIVE BILL 406

Approved by the Governor May 8, 1993

Introduced by Agriculture Committee: Dierks, 40, Chairperson;
Chambers, 11; Cudaback, 36; Elmer, 38;
Schellpeper, l8; Vrtiska, I

AN ACT relating to agriculture; to amend secLions 2-1072, 2-1074,
2-t0'15, 2-to"t9, 2-1091, 2-1092, 2-t094, 2-1095, 2-t09't,
2-1099, 2-10,100, 2-10,101, 2-10,103, 2-10,10s, 2-10,113,
2-10,115, 2-10,116, and 2-10,117, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943; to define and redefine terms; to change
and provide powers and duties relating to enforcement of
the Plant Protection and Plant Pest Act; to provide for and
change provisions relating to licensing of growers, dealers,
brokers, and collectors of planls under the act; to change
penalty provisions and provide for administrative fines; to
provide for and change provisions relating to permits to
import foreign nursery stock and plant pests as prescribed;
to harmonize provisions; and to repeal the original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 2-1072, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-1072. Sections 2-1072 to 2-l0,ll7 and sections 3, 5, 6, 8
2 l9 20 23 Lo 26 30 and 32 of lhis act shall be known and may
as

Sec. 2. That section 2-1074, Reissue Revised Statutes of,
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-1074. For purposes of the Plant Protection and Plant
Pest Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the definitions found in
sections 2-1075 to 2-1089 and sections 3,5,6, and 8 to 10 ofthis actshall
be used

Sec. 3. control shall
The to control or

or

on Reissue Rer.ised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows

or
or

2-1075. Biological control agent shall mean
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Sec. 5.

Sec. 6.

on 2-1079, Reissue Revised Statutes
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-10'79. Distribute shall mean sellinS, exchanBinS,

Sec. 8.

Sec. 9

may:
(l) Enter and inspect at reasonable times and in a

reasonable manner
atl property where are

8rown, or and all vehicles, equipment, packing
and labels on such property. The

acid techniques.
Sec. 10. Place of oriein shall mean the countv and state

where nurserv stock was most recentlv qrown for a period of not less lhan
one cycle of active qrowth.- -- S"a-lt. ttrat section 2-1091, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-1091. For the purpose of enforcement o[ the Plant
Protection and Plant Pest Act or any rule or regulation, the department

department may inspect and examine all records and property-relating to
compliance with the act. Such records and property shall be made
avaiiable to the department for review at all reasonable times;

(2) 
-ln a reasonable manner, hold for inspection and take

a

materials, containers, records,

np recombinant deoxvribonucle
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samples of any plants and associated materials which may not be in
comptiance with lhe act;

(3) Inspect or reinspect at any time or place any plants that
are in the state or being shipped into or through the state and treat, seize,
destroy, require treatment or destruction o[, or return to the state of origin
any plants in order to inhibit or prevent the movement of plant pests
lhroughout the state;

(4) Obtain an inspection warrant in the manner prescribed
in sections 29-830 to 29-835 from a court of record if any person refuses
to allow the department to inspect pursuant to this section;

(5) Issue a written or printed withdrawal-from-distribution
order and post siqns to delineate sections not marked oursuant to
subdivision (6) of section 2-1092 or sections of distribution locations and
to notifv oersons of anv withdrawal-from-distribution order when the
department has reasonable cause to believe any lot of nursery stock is
being distributed in violation of the act or any rule or regulation;(6) Apply for a restraining order, a temporary or
permanent injunction, or a mandatory injunction atainst any person
violating or lhreatening to violate lhe act or t}le rules and regulations. The
district court of the county where the violation is occurring or is about to
occur shall have jurisdiction to trant such relief upon good cause shown.
Relief may be granted notwithstanding the existence of any other remedy
at law and shall be granted without bond;

(7) Issue a quarantine or establish a quarantin6 area;
(8) Cooperate and enter into agreements with any person in

order to carry out the purpose of the act;
(9) Establish a restricted plant pest list to prohibit the

movement into the state of plant pests not known to occur in Nebraska
and to prohibit the movement of those plant pests present in the state but
known to be destructive to lhe plant industry;

(10) Issue phytosanitary and export certificates on plants
for individual shipment to other states or foreign countries if those plants
comply with the requirements or regulations of such state or foreign
country;

(11) Inspect plants that any person desires to ship into
another state or country when such person has made an application to the
department for such inspection. The inspection shall determine the
presence of plant pests to determine the acceptance olthe planls into other
states or countries. The department may accept the inspections of
laboratories authorized by the department or field inspectors of the
department;

(12) Certily plants or property to meet the requiremenrs of
specific quarantines imposed on Nebraska or Nebraska plants. The
quarantine certification requirements shall be set forth in the rules and
regulations;

(13) Assess and collect charges for inspections, services, or
work performed in carrying out subdivisions (10) te throueh (l 2) of this
section. Such charges shall not excced the actual cost of accomplishing
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such work. The department may lor purposes of administering
subdivisions (10) to throueh (12) of this section establish in rules and
regulations such items as chilges, inspection requirements, standards, and
issiuance, renewal, or revocation of certificates or permits necessitated by
such subdivisions; aad

(14) Conduct continuing survcy and detection programs on
plant pests to monitor the population or spread of plant pests;

(15) tssue. olace on orobation. suspend. or revoke licens-es
required bv the act or derw aOOlications for such licenses oursuant to the
act: and

(16) Issue orders imposine administrative fines or cease and

Sec.12.

1922
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delivered.

Nebraska, 1943, be

LB 406

13. That section 2-1092, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
amended to read as follows:

a grower's license, on
prior
begin

to March 15 for
on October l;

(l) € A copy ol the valid Brower's license shall be
posted in a conspicuous place at the distribution iocation; and

5-
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2-1092. All growers in the State of Nebraska shall conform
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the following fiscal fiscal
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iftesi=
Reeords pertainint to sueh business-shall at a minimum inelude the rmmes

(B) Any trower who has a valid eerti{ieate issued by ttre

'# Sec. 14. That section 2-1094, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

a*other-+oeation'
Sec. 15. That section 2-1095, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2-1095. (l) Following the inspection, the department shall

provide a copy of the plant inspection report to the grower specifying any
irea of the nursery from which nursery stock cannot be distributed or any
plants which may not be distributed as nursery stock. When deemed
necessary to miintain compliance with the Purposes of the Plant
Protection and Plant Pest Act, the department shall require the grower to
withdraw from distribution any variety or amount of nursery stock. A
reinspection may be conducted by the department at the Brower's request
and iost. The-department may also reinspect to determine compliance
with the act. To determine the cost of any reinspection, the department
shall use rates as outlined in subdivision (5) (4) of seclion 2-1092. The
grower shall comply with the recommendations of the department as to
lhe treatment or destruction o[ nursery stock.

(2) The department may require the treatrnent or
destruclion of any nursery stock that is inlested or infected with plant
pests, nonviable, damaged, or desiccated to the point of not being
reasonably capable of growth.

(3) Any nursery stock on which a
withdrawal-from-distribution order has been issued shall be released for
distribution only by authorized department employees or after written
permission has 

-been 
obtained from the department. Each grower shall

promptly report to the department, in writing, the amount and type of
ptants triated or destroyed under requirements - - -on
withdrawal-from-distribution orders. The department may withhold a

-6-
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grower's license until conditions have been met by the grower as specified
in the plant inspection report or any other order iisued 6y the depaitment.
A grower's license may be issued covering portions of the nursery which
are not infested or infected if the grower agrees to treat, destroy, or
remove as specified by the department those plants lound to be infested or
infected.

Sec. 16. That section 2-1097, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-1097. Every dealer shall conform to the following
requirements:

(1) Each dealer shall apply for a dealer's license, on forms
pr€3€rib€d furnished by the department, prior to December 3l for the
following calendar year;

(, (6) valid dealer's license shall be posted
in a conspicuous on location; and

6)
than one location

A copy of the
at the distributi

(9) Every dealer dis nursery stock from more
shall secure a dealer's liccnse for each distribution

7
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location.
Sec. 17. That section 2-1099, Reissrre Revised Statutes ol

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2-1099. Il the applicant satisfies the requirenrents a3

outtirted-ia q.lf scction 2-1097 and section l2 of tlris act, l.he dcpartrnenl
shallissueadealer,slicensetotlreapplicant.ffi

is?:
Sec. 18. 'I'hat section 2-10,100, Rcissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amcnded to read as follows:
2-10,100. lf upon inspection nursery stock is lound to be

nonviable, mislabeled, or inlested or inlccled with plant pests, the
department may speci$ any area of thc distribution location from which
nursery stock cannot be dislributed or any plants at the distribution
location which may not be distributed as nursery stock. ffo-5lsparlmg!
may post siens pursuant to subdivision (5) of section 2-1091 to specifv ?ny
such area. A written or printed withdrawal-from-distribution order shall
be issued identil'ying any nursery stock which cannot be distributed' A
reinspection may be conducted by the department at the dealer's request
and -cost. The department may also reinspect to determine compliance
with the act. To determine the cost of any reinspcction, the department
shall use rates as ouilined in subdivision € (!) ol section 2-1O92. 'lhe
dealer shall comply with the recommendations o[ the department as to the
treatment or destruction of nursery stock. Each dealer shall promptly
report to the department, in writing, tte amount and type o[ ptants treated
oi destroyed under requirements in withdrawal-from-distribution orders.
Nursery siock on which such orders are placed by the department shall-be
reteased for distribution only by authorized department employees or after
written permission has been obtained from the department.

Sec. 19. Everv broker shall conform to the followins
requirements:

(4) The broker's license shall be made available to *re
departrnent upon request.
re l[ the applicant satisfies the requirements of
sections l2 and l9 of this act, the dcoartment shall issue a broker's license
to the applisan!.

Sec. 21. That section 2-10,101, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

2-10,101. All nursery stock distributed by any dealer 9g

1926
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brokgf shall be -only sound, healthy nursery stock that is reasonably
capable of growth, labeled correctly, free from injurious plant pests, ani
stored or displayed under conditions which shall maintiin its vigor as
outlined in rules and regulations.

Sec. 22. That section 2-10,103, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

LB 406

belie+e-that:

2- I 0,1 03.

LB 406

&an $e
@

@ Alicenseeshall:
(1) Complv with the Plant Protection and Plant Pest Act

and the rules and regulations:
(4) fr) In the care ofnursery stock;(b) si) In the distribution of nursery stock including

nursery stock that has been withdrawn from distribution;
_ (g) ftii) Regarding treatment or destruction of nursery

stock as required by a withdrawal-from-distribution order; or(1|) (+) In maintaining the nursery stock in a manner
accessible to the department; or and

(e) In the oavment of license fees:
_ (2) Complv with anv order of the director issued oursuant

to the act; (3) Not distribute nurserv stock obtained from an
unlicensed qrower or dealen

(4) Not allow the license to be used by anv person other
tlan llte person to whom it was issucd; and
- (5) Not interfere with the department in the performance of
its duties.

a€t:

-9-
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Sec. 23. (1) A licensee mav be placed on probation
requirinq such oerson to complv with the conditions set out in an order o[
nrohation issued bv the director or be ordered to cease and desist from
failinq to complv or be ordered to paf an administrative fine pursuant to
section 24 o[ this act after:

(a) T'he director determines the licensee has not complied
with section 2-10.1031

1 928
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criminal actions.
Sec. 24.
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Sec. 25.

red dol
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Sec. 26. ceoro
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2-10,105. (1) Optional inspections of plants may be

conducted by fte department upon request by any persons desiring such
inspection. A fee as set forth in subdivision (5) (!) of section 2-1092
shall be charged for such an inspection.

(2) Any person who desires a grower's license for any
greenhouse plants grown for indoor use, annual plants, biennial plants,
florist stock, cut flowers, sod, turf, onions, or potatoes, or seeds of any
such plant, may apply for such license to the dcpartment. The inspection
of such plants shall conform to lhe same requirements that apply to the

LB 406 LB 406

section 2-10,105, Reissue Revised Statutes o[

inspection o[ nursery stock as set forth in sections 2-1092 Lo 2-1096 and
nursery
biennial
seeds of

any such plant, one license shall be issued if the annual inspection of such
plants is conducted concurrently with the nursery stock inspection and the
other requirements of *re Plant Protection and Plant Pest Act are met.If aeadditiona+iltspe*ioa a reinspection trip is required, the applicant
shall be assessed a+rdditional a reinsoection fee as outlined in
subdivision (5) (Oofsection 2-1092.

Sec. 28. That section 2-10,113, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-10,1 13. (l ) Any person receiving any shipment of
nursery stock from any foreign country that has not been inspected and
reteased by the United States Department of Agriculture at the port of
entry shall notify the departrnent of the arrival of such shipment, its
contenls, and the name of the consignor. Such person shall hold the
shipment unopened until inspected or released by the department.

(2) No person shall import or cause to be brought into
Nebraska any soils or plant pests or distribute within the state anv
nonindiqenous olant pests to be used in the open environment for research
purposes or other educational uses without permission from the
department.

-l 3-
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the proposed shipment or use
hazard to warrant the refusal of a permit.

Sec.
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-10,115. (l) Any person shall be guilty of a Class IV
misdemeanor for the lirst violation and a Class Il misdemeanor for any
subsequent violation of the same nature if that person:' (a) Distributes nursery stock and has not been duly licensed
under the Plant Protection and Plant Pest Act;

(b) Receives nursery stock for further distribution from any
person who has not been duly licensed or approved under the act;' (c) Uses any license issued by the department after it has
been revoked or has expired, while the licensee was under suspension, or
flor purposes other than those authorized by the act;

(d) Offers any hindrance or resistance to the department in
the carrying out of the act, including, but not limited to, denying or
concealing i-nformation or denying access to any property relevant to the
proper enforcement of the act;

(e) Allows any plant declarcd a nuisance plant as outlincd
in section 2-10,107 to exist on such person's ProPerty or distributes any
such plants or materials capable olharboring Plant pests;- (D +rtieenie+ AcLs as a Srowerr o't dealer. or broker
and:

(i) Fails to comply with provisions for keatrnent or
destruction of nursery stock as required by withdrawal-from-distribution
orders;

(ii) Distributcs any quarantined nursery stock or nursery
stock lor which a withdrawal-from-distribution order has been issued;

section 2-10,115, Reissue Revised Statutes of

LB 406

after the deparlment
not create suflicient
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Qii) Distributes nursery stock for the purpose of further
distribution to any person in Nebraska not licensed as I giower or dealer;
or

(iv) Fails to oav all fees required bv the act and the rules
and reBulations:

(g) Distributes nursery stock which is not sound, healthy,
reasonably capable of growth, labeled correctly, and free from injurious
plant pests;

(h) Distributes plants which have been quarantined or are
in a quarantined area;

(i) Violates any item set forth as unlawful in section
2-10,106; e,r

_ (i) Distfibutes biological control aeents or eenetically
eneineered plant oreanisms without a permit if a ocrmit is iCouired bv tlle
agli

LB 406

Gs)
Protection and Plant

LB 406

any other provision of the Plant
Act.

_ (2) Any lot or shipment ol plants not in compliance with
the Plant Protection and Plant Pest Act atld the rules and-regulations,
or bolh shall be subject to seizure on complaint of the department to ,
court of -competent 

jurisdiction in the county in which such plants are
located. lf the court finds the plants to be in violation of the act. the rules
ar-td resqlgljons. -qf both and orders the condemnation of the plants, such
plants shall be disposed of in any manner deemed necessary by the
department. In no instance shall the disposition of the plants bi ordered
by the court without first giving the claimant an opportunity to apply to
the court for release of such plants or for permission 1o treat or relitjei the
planLs to bring such plants into compliance with the act. the rules and
resulations, or boti.

(3) It shall be the duty of the Attornev General or the
county attorney of the county in which any violation occurs or is about to
occur, when notified by the departrnent of a violation or threatened
violation, to institute pursue aLppropriate proceedings ;-eithe+-erirninafinffi withoutd

. (4) Any person advcrsely affected by an order made by the
department_ pursuant to the Plant Protection and plant pest Act may
appeal such order, and the appeal shall be in accordance with thl

-l 5-
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Plant Pest Act.
Sec. 31. That section 2-10,116, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2-10,116. The department shall have authority to adopt

and promulgate such rules and rcgulations as are necessary !o the eflective
discharge olits duties undcr the Plant Protection and Plant Pest Act. The
rules and regulations may include, but shall not be limited to, provisions
governing:

(l) The issuance and revocalion o[ licenses as authorized
by the Plant Protection and Plant Pest Act;

(2) The assessment and collection of license, inspection,
reinspection, and delinquent fees;

(3) 'I'he withdrawal lrom distribution of nursery stock;
(4) The care, viabitity, and standards fior nursery stock;
(5) The labeling and shipment of nursery stock;
(6) The issuance and rclease of plant pest quarantines and

withd rawal -from-distribution orders ;
(7) The estabtishment of a restricted plant pest list;
(8) The preparation, maintenance, handling, and filing of

reports by persons subject to the act; artd
(9) The adoption of . the American Association o[

Nurserymen's American Standard lor Nursery Stock insofar as it does not

LB 406 l-B 406

Administrative Procedure Act.
Sec. 30.

conflict witl of the a

Scc. 32

Sec. 33. Th at scction 117, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follorvs:

2-10,117. All money received from any source pursuant to
the Plant Protcction and Plant Pest Act shall be remitted by the
department to the State Treasurer and by the Statc Treasurer credited to
tha Plant Protection and Plant Pest Cash Fund which is hereby created.

1 934
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2-1079, 2-t091, 2-1092, 2-t094, 2-t095, 2-1097, 2_tO99, 2_10,100,
2-10,101, 2-10,103, 2-10,105, 2-10,113, 2-t0,115, 2-10,116, and 2-tO,tt7,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, I943, are repealed.
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